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Letter of Transmittal 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

t Washington, July 30, 1941) 
l'HE PRESIDENT: In accordance with yo'nr wish, I -have had ·com

piled a record of our relations with China, special emphasis being 
placed on the last fiv,e years. This record is being published and will 
therefore be available to the Congress and to the people of the United 
States. , . ._ -•. . , . ..; 

Although thJ· ~ompilatiO'n' is ._;oluminous, it necessarily covers a 
relatively small part of the relations between China and the United 
States. Since the beginning of World War II, these relations have 
involved many Gov(}rnment departments and agencies. The prepara
tion of the full historical 'tecord of that period is by no means yet 
complete. Because of the great current interest in the problems con
fronting China, I have not delayed publication until the complete 
analysis could be made of the archives of the National Military Estab
lishment, the Treasury Department, the Lend-Lease Administration, 
the White House files and many other official sources.. However, I 
instructed those charged with the compilation of this document to 
present a record which would reveal the salient facts which determined 
our policy toward China during this period and which reflect the 
execution of that policy. This is a frank record of an extremely com
plicated and most unhappy period in the life of a great country to 
which the United States has long been attacheg. by ties of 
closest friendship. No available item has been omitted because 
it contains statements critical of our policy or might be the basis of 
future criticism. The inherent strength of our system is the respon
siveness of the Government to an informed and critical public opinion. 
It. is precisely this informed and critical public opinion which totali
tarian governments, whether Rightist or Communist, cannot endure 
and do not tolerate~ 

The interest of the people and the Gov:ernment of the United States 
in China goes far back into our history. Despite the distance :md 
broad differences in background which separate China and the United 
States, o_ur friendship for that countrY'·has always been intensified b;y 
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the religious, phil::.nthropic and cultural ties whleb. hAv~ tmited t.he 
two peoples, and has been attested by many acts of good will over a 
period of many years, including the use of the Boxer indemnity for 
the education of Chinese students, the abolition of extraterritoriality 
during the Second World War, and our extensive aid to China dur
ing and since the close of the war. The record shows that the United 
States has consistently maintained and still maintains those funda
mental principles of our foreign policy toward China which include 
the doctrine of the Open Door, respect for the administrative and 
territorial integrity of China, and opposition to any foreign domina
tion of China. It is deplorable . that respect for the truth in the 
compilation of this record makes it necessary to publish an account of 
facts which reveal the distressing situation in that country. I have 
not felt, however, that publication could be withheld for that reason. 

The record should be read in the light of conditions prevailing when 
the events occurred. It must not be forgotten, .for example, that 
throughout World War II we were allied with Russia in the struggle 
to defeat Germany and Italy, and that a prime object of our policy 
was to bring Russia into the struggle against Japan in time to be of 
real value in the prosecution of the war. In this period, military 
considerations were understandably predominant over all others. Our 
most urgent purpose in the Far East was to defeat the common eneiny 
and save the lives of our own men and those of our comrades-in-arms, 
the Chinese included. We should have failed in our manifest duty 
had we pursued any other course. 

In the years since V-J Day, as in the years before Pearl Harbor, 
military considerations have been secondary to an earnest desire on our
part to assist the Chinese people to achieve peace, prosperity and in
ternal stability. The decisions and actions of our Government to pro
mote these aims necessarily were taken on the basis of information 
availa1- ·eat the time. Throughout this tragic period, it has been fully 
realized that the material aid, the military and technical assistance, 
and the good will of the United States, however abundant, could not 
of themselves put China on her feet. In the last analysis, that can be 
done only by China herself. 

Two factors have played a major role in shaping the destiny of 
modern China. 

The population of China during the eighteenth and nineteenth cen
turies doubled, thereby creating an unbearable pressure upon the land. 
The first problem which every Chinese Government has had to fa.C'.e 
is that of feeding this population. So far none has succeeded. The 
Kuomintang attempt~d to solve it by putting many land-reform laws 
on the statute books. . Some of these laws have failed, others have 
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been ignored.~ In no ·small measure, the predicament in which the 
National Government finds itself today is due to its failure to provide 
·China with enough to eat. A large part of the Chinese Communists' 
propaganda consists of promises that they will solve the land problem. 

The second major factor which has shaped the pattern of contem
porary China is the impact of the West and of Western ideas. For 
more than three thousand years the Chinese developed their own high 
culture and civilization, largely untouched by outside influences. Even . 
when subjected to military conquest the Chinese always managed in 
the end to subdue and absorb the invader. It was natural therefore 
that they should come to look upon themselves as the center of the 
world and the highest expression of civilized mankind. Then in the 
middle of the nineteenth century the heretofore impervious wall of 
Chinese isolation was breached by the West. These outsiders brought 
with them aggressiveness, the unparallei . d..,. ciopment of Western 
technology, and a high order of culture which had not accompanied 
previous foreign incursions into China. Partly because of these 

qualities and partly because of the decay of Manchu rule, the 
Westerners, instead of being absorbed by the Chinese, introduced new 
ideas which played an important part in stimulating ferment and 
unrest. 

By the beginning of the twentieth century, the combined force of 
overpopulation and new ideas set in motion that chain of events which 
can be called the Chinese revolution. It is one of the most imposing · 
revolutions in recorded history and its ·outcome and consequences 
are yet to· be foreseen. Out of this revolutionary whirlpool emerged 
the Kuomintang, first under the leadership of Dr. Sun Yat-sen, ahd 
later Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek, to assume the direction of the 
revolution. The leadership of the Kuomintang was not challenged 
until1927 by the Chinese Communist party which had been organized 
in the early twenties under the ideological impetus of the Russian 
revolution.. It should be remembered that Soviet doctrine and prac
tice had a measurable effect upon the thinking and principles of 
Dr. Sun Yat-sen, particularly in terms of economics and party or
ganization, and that the Kuomintang and the Chinese Communists 
cooperated until1927 when the Third International demanded a pre
dominant position in the Government and the army. It was .this ... de- · 
mand which precipitated the preak between the two groups. .7'o ' a 
large extent the history of the period between 1927· and 1937 ca:n .be · 
written in terms of the ~truggle for power between the Kuomintang 
and the Chinese Communists, with the latter apparently fighting lll 

losing battle."' .puring this period the Kuomintang made considerable 
progress in i~fforts to unify the country and to build up the nation's 
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financial and economic strength. Somewhere during this decade, 
however the Kuomintang began to lose the dynamism and revolu
tionary fervor which had created it, while in the Chinese Communists 
the fervor became fanaticism. 

Perhaps largely because of the progress being made in China, the 
Japanese chose 1937 as the departure point for the conquest of China 
proper, and the goal of the Chinese people became the expulsion of 
a brutal and hated invader. Chinese resistance against Japan dur
ing the early years of the war compelled the unqualified admiration 
of freedom-loving peoples throughout the world. Until 1940 this 
resistance was largely without foreign support. The tragedy of these 
years of war was that physical and human devastation tci a large ~x
tent destroyed the emerging middle class which historically has been 
the backbone and heart of liberalism and democracy. 

In contrast also to the unity of the, people of China m the war 
against Japan were the divided interests of the leaders of the Kuo
mintang and of the Chinese Communists. It became apparent in the 
early forties that the leaders of the Government, just as much as the 
Communist leaders, were still as preoccupied with the internal 
struggle for power as they were with waging war against Japan. 
Once the United States became a participant in the war, the Kuomin
tang was apparently convinced of the ultimate defeat of Japan nnd 
saw an opportunity to improve its position for a show-down struggle 
with the Communists. The Communists, for their part, seemed to 
see in the chaos of China an opportunity to obtain that which had 
been denied them before the Japanese war, namely,. full power in 
China. This struggle for ·power in the latter years of the war con
tributed largely to the partial paralysis of China's ability to resist. 

It was precisely here that two of the fundamental principles of 
United States ' policy iri regard to China-noninterfet'ence in its in
te~:.al affairs and support of its unity and territorial integrity-ca~e 
into conflict and that one of them also conflicted with the basic in
terests of the Allies in the war against Japan~ It seemed highly prob
able in 1943 and 1944 that, unless the Chinese could subordinate their 
internal interests to the larger; intere~t ·of . the unified war effort 
against Japan, Chinese resistance would. become complet.ely ineffective 
and the Japanese w.oulg be able to. deprive the Allies of valuable bases, 
operating points and manpower in China at a time when the outcome 
of the war against J a pap, 'was still far · from clear. In this situation 
and in tl,te light ofthe p~·rm~ount n,E}cessity of the most vig9roits prose:.O. 
cution <,>f the 'yar, in wh~ch Chiriese interests ,V.ere equally at 'stake 
with our own, trac1ition().l concepts of policy had to be adapted to a new 
and unprecedented situation. 
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After Pearl Harbor we expanded the program of military · and 
economic aid which we had inaugurated earlier in 1941 under the 
Lend-Lease Act. That program, described in chapter I of the at
tached record, was far from reaching the volume which we wou~<f . 
have wished because of the tremendous demands on the United States 
from all theaters of a world-wide war and because of· the difficulties 
.of access to a China all of whose ports were held by the enemy . . Never
theless it was substantial. 

Representatives of our Government, military and civilian, who were 
sent to assist the Chinese in prosecuting the war soon discovered that, 
as indicated above, the long struggle had seriously weakened the 
Chinese Government not only militarily and economically, but alSQ 
politically and in morale. The reports of United States military and 
diplomatic officers reveal a growing conviction through 1943 and 1944 
that the Government and the Kuomintr.. .. 6 ll•'·"' apparently lQst the 
crusading spirit that won them the people's loyalty, ,during the,. early 
years of the war. In the opinion . of many observers they had sunk 
into corruption, into a scra:Qlble for place and power, and into reliance 
on the United States to win the war for them and to preserve, their 
own domestic supremacy. The Government of China, of course, had 
always been a one-party rather than a democratic go-vernment in the 
Western sense. The stresses and strains of war were now rapidly 
weakening such liberal elements as it did possess and strengthening 
the grip of the reactionaries who were indisting-uisllable from the 
war lords of the past. The. mass of the Chinese tJeople were coming 
more and more to lose confidence in the Government. 

It was evident to us that only a rejuvenated and progressive Chinese 
Government which could" recapture the entlmsiastic loyalty of the 
people could and would wage an effective war against Japan. Amer
ican officials repeatedly brought their ·concern with this situation to 
the attention of the Generalissimo and he repeatedly assured them that 
it would be corrected. He made, howevtn-, little or no effective eft'ort 
to correct it and tended to shut himself off from Chinese officials who 
gave unpalatable advice. In addition to a concern over the effect 
which this atrophy of the central Chinese administration must have 
upon the conduct of the war, some American observers,_ whose reports 
are also quoted in the attached record, were concerned over the effect 
which this deterioration of the Kuomintangmust have_ on its eventual 
struggle, whether political or military, with. the Chinese Communists. 
These observers were already fearful in 1943 and 1944 that the N a
tiona! Government might be so isolating itself from the people that 
in the postwar competition for power it would prove itself impotent 



to maintain its . authority. NeverthelE7s, . we continued for obvious 
reasons to direct all our aid to the N ationa.l Govetmilent. 

This was of course the period during which joint prosecution of 
the war against Nazi Germany had produced a degree of cooperation 
between the United States a.nd Russia. President Roosevelt was de
termined to do what he could to bring about a continuance in the post
war period of the partnership forged in the fire of battle. The peoples 
of the world, siclcened and weary with the excesses, the horrors, and the 
degradation of the war~_ shared this desire. It has remained for the 
postwar years to demonstrate that one- of the major partners in 
this world alliance seemingly no- longer pursues this aim, if indeed 
it ever dfd. 

When Maj~Gen. Patrick ;r. Hurley was sent by President Roosevelt 
to Chungking in 1944 he fotmd-what he considered to be- a willingness 
on the part of the National Government anti the Chinese Communists 
to lay aside their differences and cooperate in a common effort. Al
ready they had been making sporadic attempts to achieve this result. 

Previously and subsequently, General Hurley had been assured by 
Marshal Stalin that Russia had no intention of recognizing any 
government in- China except the National Government with Chiang 
Kai-shek as its leader. It may be noted that during the late war years 
and for a time afterwar-ds Marshal Stalin reiterated these · views to 
American officials. He a-nd- Molotov expressed the view that Chiiia 
should look to the United States as the principal possible source- of 
aid. Tile sentiments expressed by Marshal Sta-lin were iii-large pa-rt 
iiicorporated in tne Sino-Soviet-treaty of-1945-

From tne wnrtime cooperation with the Soviet Union and from the 
costly campnigns against the J:\panese came the Y aha Agreement. 
The American Government and people awaited with fntense anxiety 
tl1~ .. ssault on the main islands 6f Japan which it was feared would cost 
up to a million American casualties before Japan was conquered. 
The atomic bomb was not then a reality and it seemed impossible that 
the war in the Far East could be ended without this assault. It thus 
became a primary concern of the American Government to see to it that 
the Soviet Union enter the war against Japan at the earliest possible 
date in order that the Japanese Army in Manchuria might not be 
returned to the homeland at the critical moment. It was considered 
vital not only that the Soviet Union enter the war but that she do 
so before our invasion of Japan, which already had been s.et for the 
autumn of 1945. 

At Yalta, Marshal Stalin not only agreed to attack J npan within 
two or thr~ months after V-E Day but limited his "price'.' w~th . refer
ence to Manchuria substantially to the position which Russia had 
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_occupied_ there prior to 1904 . . We for our part, in order to obtain this 
·-"conifnitnfent arid thus· to bri~g the war to ·a close witn ·a· consequent 

saving of American, Chinese· and other Allied lives, were prepared to 
and did pay the requisite price. Two. facts must" not, however, be 
lost sight of in this connection. Fir5t, ·the ~oviet Union when: she 
firially -did enter the ·war against Japan, could in any case have seized 
all the territories in question and considerably more regardless of what 
our attitude might have beeri. Second, the Soviets on the1r side iri the 
Sino-Soviet T reaty arising from the· Yalta Agreement, agreea to give 
tlYe National Govermhent of· China moral and material support and 

- moreove~: formalized their assurances of·noninter£erence-in China's in-
-t~rnal affairS. AltMugh·the unexpectedly-early collapse-of Japanese 
resistance later made some of the provisi' o"' ~e Yalta Agreement 

' ;··seem ripnecessary, rn the ' light of the predicted course of' the war at 
•:-that time .they. were ·bonsidered to be 'not only justified but clearly 

advantageous. : Although dictated by military necessity, the Agree
ment and the -subsequent• Sino-Soviet Treaty in fact imposed ,limita

. tions -on the action which Russia would; ixi. any case, have been in a 
position to take. ·- . 

For reasons of military security, and for those only, it \Va:s con
sidered too dangerous for the United States to consult with the Na

. tional Governm.ent regarding the Yalta Agreement or to communicate 
· . its .terms at·once to Chungking. ·We• were then in the midst of t he 
_ PaCific War;· It was felt tl!at there w:a.s grave risk that secret ihforrua· 
. tion transmitted to the Nationalist-capital at this time w.Ould•·become 

.Br~ailable . to the Japanese ~ alnitost 'imm~diately. Vnder li~ · Circtim
stances, therefore, woii1d we have be~n justified'iri fncilr:firig the secur
ity risks'invdlved:·· It wa:s not uri til Jm:iErl5, 1945'; that General Hurley 

_wasauthorized to inform ~hiang ·~~'i~she~~ -oft.he ~A~reerilent. . 
· I ii*cofiformity with the Russian agreement·at Yalta to sign a treaty 

., of friendship ri.nd alliance 'vitli Na1iona1ist China; negotiati~ns be
tween · the two nations began in Moscow in -July 1945. During. their 
course, the United States felt obliged to 'remind both parties . that the 
purpose of · the t~eaty was to irriplerp.ent the Yalta Agreement-no 
~oret_no ie.ss-and that some of the Soviet proposals exceeded its pro-

. visions. The treaty, which was signed on August 14; 1945, was greeted 
with general satisfaction both in Nationalist China and in the United 
States. It was considered that Russia had accepted definite limita
tions on its activities in China and was committed to withhold all 
aid from the Chinese Communists. On September 10, however, our 
embassy in Moscow cautioned against placing undue confidenc-e in the 
Soviet observance of either the spirit or letter of the treaty. The 
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subsequ~nt concluct of the Soviet Government in.ManclnJ!in ~as _nmply 
justified:tp.is warning.. · · .· . · . . - _ -. . _ 

When. peace came the . United States was con.fronted ·:with three 
possible.alt.enu1tives in China: (1) it could h~_ve pulled out lOck, stock 
and barr~l; (2) it could have intervened militarily on a major' scale 

.. , . to ~ssist theN ationalists to destroy the Communists; (3) it co.l!ld, while 
· assisting the Nationalists to assert their authority over as much of 

China as possible, epdeavor to avoid a civil war by working for a 
compromise between the two sides. · . .. . r: ... 

The first alternative would, and I believe 4merican public _opinion 
il,t the ti.qte so felt, have represented an abandonment of. our .. inter
n~tional responsibilitJ.es and of our tradjtional policy .. of frie;q_dship 
for chtlia before we had. made a determined effort· to be of assi$tance. 

·· The second alterqative policy, while it may look attr~cti~.e th~o.r~ti
_cally and.in retrospect, was wholly impracticable. The Na.ticmalists 
had been unab~e to .destroy the Communists during . the 10 years 
before the war. Now after the war the Nationalists were, as indicated 
a:~ove, weakened, demoralized, and unpopular . . They ~ad quickly 
dissipated their popular &upport and prestige in the areas liberated 
from the Japanese by the conduct of their civil and military officjals. 
The Comm:Unists on·the other hand were much stronger than they ~ad 
e.ver been ~_nd were in control of most of North China . . ,Beca,use of 

. the ine~ect~veness of the Nationalist force~ which was later: to -be_tragi-
• cally demonstrated, the Comniunists probably could haye been .- <lis

lodged ?nly byA merican·arms. It is obvious that the Am.e.tical). :people 
woul.~ not have sanctioned such a colossalcoJpmitment of $)p.r ~rmies in 
_1945 . or iater. We therefore came to . the ~hird ~ltern~tive ~ -P9.licy 
wh~ .... eunder ·we fa,c,ed the facts .of the situation and. att~mp~d . to 

.. assistin working OUt a modU81Ji'l!endi which would-avert civil ~aT QUt 
nevertheJess preserve and even i:rwrease the influence _of th,e Nattonal 
Govern~ent. , _ .; . ~ 5 

As the record shows, it was the Chinese National Governmentitself 
which, prior to General Hurley's mission, had taken steps to- arrive 
at a working agreement with the Communists. As early as September 
1943 jn addressing the Kuomintang Central .Executive Committee, 
the Generalissimo said, "we should clearly recognize -that the Commu
nist problem is a p~r~ly political problem and should be solved by 
politicalmeans." He repeated this view on several.occasions.• Com
prehensive negotiations between representatives of -the Government 
and of th_e. Communists, dealing. with both military cooperation and 
civil a~:t;ninistration, were opened in Sian in May 1944 . . :These. nego
tiations, in which Ambassador Hurley later assisted at the invitation 
of both parties between August 1944 and September ~94&, continued 



i~t;;i-Miite~tlydul!i~lfn' year and a half witho~t producing conclusi_ve 
results and culminated in a comprehensive series of agreemen'ts on 
basic po~nts on October 11, 1945, after Ambassa~or Hurleis departure . 
;from China and before General Marshall's arrival. Meanwhile, how
ever, clashes between the armed forces of the two groups were increas
ing and were jeopardizing the fulfillment of the agreements. The 
danger of wide-spread civil war, unless the· negotiations could 
promptly be brought to a successfulconclusion, was critical. It was 
tmder these circumstances that General Marshall left on his mission to 
China at the end of 1945. 

As the.. account of_ General Marshall's mission and the subsequent 
years in chapters V and VI of the underl1ing record revealst- our 
policy at that time was inspired by the two objectives of bringing 
peace to China under conditions which ="ulrl permit stable govern
ment and progress along democratic f1-.t:s, <~11d of assisting the N a
tiona} Government to establish its authority over as wide areas of 
China as possible. As the event proved, the first objective was unreal
izable because neither side desired it to succeed: the Communists 
because they refused to accept conditions which would weaken their 
freedom to proceed with what remained consistently their aim, the 
communization of all China; the Nationalists because they cherished 
the illusion, in spite of repeated advice to the contrary from our mili
tary represcntath-cs, that they could-destroy the Communists by 
force of arms. 

The seeond objective of assisting the National Government, how
ever, we puFStted vigo:rously irom 1945 to 1~~ The National- C.ov
emment was the recognized gnvernment of a friendly power. Ou:r 
friendship, and our right under international law alike, called for aid 
to the Government instead of to the Commun'ists who were seeking io 
subvert and..ov:erthrow it. The extent of our aid to Nationalist China 
is set forth ih detail-in chapters V, VI,. VII and VIII of the record and 
need not be repeated here. The National Government had in 1915, 
and maintained until the early fall of 194ff, a marked superiority in 
manpower and armament over their rivals. Indeed during that 
per.iod, thanks very largely to our aid in transporting, arming and 
supplying their forces, they extended their control over a large part 
of North China and Manchuria. By the time General Marshall left 
China at the beginning of 194'7, the Nationalists were apparently at 
the very peak of their military successes and territorial expansion. 
The following year and a half revealed, however; that their seeming 
strength was illusory and that their victories were built on sand. 

The crisis had developed around Manchuria, traditional focus OI 
Russian and Japanese imperialism. On numerous occasions, Mar-
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shal Stalin had stated categorically that he expected the National 
Government to take over the occupation of Manchuria. In the truce 
agreement of January 10, 1946, the Chinese Communists agreed to 
the movement of Government troops into Manchuria fpr the purpose 
of restoring Chinese sovereignty over this a~a. · In conformity with 
this understanding the United States transported· sizable government 
armies to the ports of entry into Manchuria. Earlier the Soviet Army 
had e,xpressed a desire to evacuate Manchuria in: December 1945, but
h~;~.d remained an additional two or three months at ·t~e request of the 
Chinese Government. When the Russian troops did begin their · 
evacuation, the National Government found itself with extended lines 
of communications, limited rolling stock and insufficient forces to 
take over the areas being evacuated in time to prevent the entry ot 
Chinese Communist forces, who were already in occupation of the 
countryside. As the Communists entered, they obtained the large 
stocks of materiel from the Japanese Kwantung Army which the Rus
sians had conveniently "abandone-d." To meet this situatiort the 
National Government embarked on a series of military · cam,paigns 
which expanded the line of its holdings to the Sungari River. Toward 
the end of these campaigns it also commenced hostilities within North 
China and succeeded in constricting the areas held by the Communists. 

In the spring of 1946 General Marshall attempted to restore peace. 
This effort lasted for months and during its course a seemingly end
less series of proposals and counterproposals were made-which had 
little effect upon the course of military activities and produced no 
political settlement. During these negotiations General Marshall 
displayed limitless patience and tact and a willingness to try and 
then try again in order to reach agreement. Increasingly he became 
convinced, however, that twenty years of intermittent civil war be
twe·"l : the two factions, during which the leading figures had remained 
the same, had created such deep personal bitterness and such irrecon
cilable differences that no agreement was possible. The suspicions 
and the lack of confidence were beyond remedy. He became con
vinced that both parties were merely sparring for time, jockeying for 
military position and catering temporarily to what they believed to 
be American desires. General Marshall concluded that there was · 
no hope of accomplishing tlie objectives of his mission. 

Even though for all practical purposes- General Marshall, by the fall 
of 1946, had withdrawn from his efforts to assist-in-a peaceful settle
ment of the civil war, he remained in China until January 1947. One 
of the critical pobts of dispute between the Government and the 
Communists had been the convocation of the National Assembly to 
write a new constitution for China and to bring an end to the period 
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of political tutelage and of one-party government. The Communists 
had refused to participate in the National Assembly unless there 
were a prior military settlement. The Generalissimo was determined 
that the Assembly should . be held and the program carried out. It 
was the hope of General Marshall during the late months of 1946 
that his presence in China would encourage the liberal elements in 
non-Communist China to assert themselves more forcefully than they 
had in the past and to exercise a leavening influence upon the abso
lutist control wielded by the reactionaries and the militarists. General 
Marshall .remained in China until the Assembly had completed its 
work. Even · though the proposed new f ramework of government 
appeared satisfactory, the evidence suggested . that there had been 
little shift in the balance of power. · 

In his farewell statement, General Marshall announced the termina
tion of his efforts to assist the Chinese in restoring internal peace. He 
described the deep-seated mutual SU" · : err '!Jetween the Kuomin,:; 
tang and the Chinese Communist Party as the greatest obstacle to a 
settlement. He made it clear that the salvation of China lay in the 
hands of the Chinese themselves and that, while the newly adopted 
constitution provided the framework for a democratic China, practical 
measures of implementation by both sides would be the decisive test. 
He appealed for the assumption of leadership by liberals in and out 
of the Govern}pent as the road to unity and peace. With these final 
words he returned to Washington to assume, in J~muary 1947, his 
new post as Secretary of State. 

As the signs of impending disaster multiplied, the President in July 
1947, acting on the recommendation of the Secretary of State, in
structed Lt. Gen. Albert C. Wedemeyer to survey the Chinese scene 
and make recommendations. · Ill his report, submitted on September 
19,1947, the General recommended that the United States continue and 
expand its po1icy of giving aid to Nationalist China, subject to these 
stipulations: _ 

1. That China inform the United Nations of her request for aid. 
2. That China request the United Nations to bring about a truce in 

Manchuria and request that Manchuria be placed ~mder a Five-Power 
guardianship or a trusteeship. 

3. That China utilize her own resources, reform her finances, her 
Government and her armies, and accept . American · advisers in the 
m~litary and · economic fields. , ·: 
Geri~rl11Wedem·ey~r's report, which fully recognized the danger of 

Communist'llomination of all China and was sympathetic to the prob
lems of theN'~tiortal Government, nevertheless listed a large number 
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of reforms which he considered essential if that Government were 
to rehabilitate itself. 
. It was decided that the publication at that time of a suggestion for 

the alienation · of a part of China from the control of the National 
Government, and for placing tl).at part under an international ad
ministration to include Soviet Russia, would not be helpful. In this 
record, the full text of that part of General Wedemeyer's report which 
deals with China appears as an annex to chapter VI. 

The reasons for the failures of the Chinese National Government 
appear in some detail in the attached record. They do not stem from 
any inadequacy of American aid. Our military observers on the spot 
have reported that the Nationalist armies did not lose a single battle 
during the crucial year of 1948 through lack of arms br ammunition. 
The fact was that the decay which our observers had detected in ' 
Chungking early in the war had fatally sapped the powers of resist
ance of the Kuomintang. Its leaders had p·roved incapable of meeting 
the crisis confronting them, its troops had lost the will to fight, and 
its Government had lost popular support. The Communists, on the 
other hand, through a ruthless discipline and fanatical zeal, attempted 
to sell themselves as guardians and liberators of the people. The 
Nationalist armies did not have to be defeated; they disintegrated. 
History has proved again and again that a regime without faith in · 
itself and an army without morale cannot survive the test of battle, 

The record obviously can not set forth in equal detail the inner 
history and'development of the Chinese Communist Party during these 
years. The principal reason is that, while we had regular diploma-tic 
relations with the National Government and had the benefit of volu
minous reports from our representatives in their territories, our direct 
contact with the Comnrunists was limited in the main to the mediation · 
effo.::-i-s of General Hurley and General :Marshall. 

Fully recognizing that the heads of the Chinese Communist Party 
were ideologically affiliated with Moscow, our Government. neverthe
less took the view, in the light of the existing balance of forces in · 
China, that peace could be established only if certain conditions were 
met. The Kuomintang would have to set its own house ir{ order and 
both sides would have to make concessions so that the Governinent of ' 
China·might become, ii1 fact a's well as in name, the Government of all': 
China and so that all par ties might function withi1r the c6nst itutional 
system of the. Government. Both internal peace ·and constitUtional 
development required that the progress should be·;rapid ;::fFo1n- otie 
par ty government with a large opposition party in armed :·t ebel:lt4n, 
to the participation of a.ll parties, including tlie mciclerat~- non-~com- · '.· 
munist elements, in a t ruly nation:;tl system of governmetit;>l··, .., ",,,_ ,, . .~ 
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None of these conditions has been realized. The distrust of the 
leaders of both the Nationalist and Communist Parties for each other 
proved too deep-seated to permit final agreement, notwithstanding 
temporary truces and apparently promising negotiations. The Na
tionalists, furthermore, embarked in 1946 on an over-ambitious mili
tary campaign in the face of warnings by General Marshall that it 
not only would fail but would plunge China into economic chaos and 
eventually destroy the N ationr.l Government. General Marshall 
pointed out that though Nationalist armies could, for a period, cap
ture Communist-held cities, they could not destroy the Communist 
armies. Thus every Nationalist advance would expose their commu
nications to attack by Communist guerrillas and compel them to retreat 
or to surrender their armies together with the munitions which the 
United States has furnished them. No estimate of a military situation 
has ever been more completely confirmed by tl1e rP<sulting :facts. 

The historic policy of the United Stat..,., or triendship and aid 
toward the people of China was, however, maintained in both peace 
and war. Since V-J Day, the United States Government has author
ized aid toN ationalist China in the form of grants and credits totaling 
approximately 2 billion dollars, an amount equivalent in value to 
more than 50 percent of the monetary expenditures of the Chinese 
Government and of proportionately greater magnitude in relation to 
the budget of that Government than the United States has provided 
to any nation of Western Europe since the end of the war. In addition 
to these grants and credits, tl1e United States Government has sold 
the Chinese Government large quantities of military and civilian war 
surplus property with a total procurement cost of over 1 billion 
dollars, for which the agreed realization to the United States was 
282 million dollars. A large proportion of the military supplies fur
nished the Chinese armies by the United States since V -J Day has, 
however, fallen into the hands of the Chinese Communists through the 
military ineptitude of the Nationalist lenders, their defections and 
surrenders, and the absence among their forces of the will to fight. 

It has been urged that relatively small amounts of additional aid
military and economic-to the National Government would have 
enabled it to destroy communism in China. The most trustworthy 
military, economic, and political information available to our Govern
ment does not bear out this view. 

A realistic appraisal of conditions in-China, past and present, leads 
to the eonclusion that the only alternative open to the United States 
was full-scale intervention in behalf of a Government which had lost 
the confidence of its own troops and its own people. Such inter
vention would have required the expenditure of even greater sums 
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than have been fruitlessly spent thus far, the command of Nationn.list 
armies by American offi~ers, and the probable participation of Ameri
can armed forces-land, sea, and air-in the resulting war. Inter
vention of such a scope and magnitude would have been resented by 
the mass of the Chinese people, would have diametrically reversed 
our historic policy, and would have been condemned by the American 
people. · 

It must be .admitted frankly that the American policy of assisting 
the Chinese people in resisting domination. by any foreign power or 
powers is now confronted with the gravest difficulties,, ·The heart 
of China is in Communist hands. The Communist leaders have fore
sworn their Chinese heritage and have publicly announced thei:r sub
servience to a fqreign power, Russia, which during the last 5"0 years, · 
under czars and Communists alike, has been most assiduous in its 
efforts to extend its control in the Far East. In the recent past, 
attempts at foreign domination have appeared quite clearly to the 
Chinese people as external aggression and as such have beEm bitterly 
and in the long run successfully resisted. Our aid and encouragement 
have helped them to resist. In this case, however, the foreign domina
tion has been masked behind the fa~ade of a vast crusading movement 
which apparently has seemed to many Chinese to be wholly indigenous 
and national. Under these circumstances, our aid hns been unavailing. 

The unfortunate but inescapable fact is that the ominous result of 
the civil war in China was beyond the control of the government of 
the United States. Nothing that this country did or could have done 
within the reasonable limits of its capabilities could have changed that 
result; nothing that was left undone by this country has contributed 
to it. It was the product of internal Chinese forces, forces which this 
country tried to influence but could not. A decision was arrived at 
within China, if only a decision by default. 

And now it is abundantly clear that we must face the situation as 
_it exists in fact. We will not help the Chinese or ourselves. by basing 
our policy on wishful thinking. We continue to believe that, however 
tragic may be the immediate future of Chfna and however ruthlessly 
a major portion of this great people may be exploited by a party in the 
interest of a foreign imperialism, ultimately the profound civilization 
and· the democratic individualism of China will reassert themselves 
and she will throw off the foreign yoke. I consider that we should 
encourage all developments in China which now and in the future 
work toward this end. 

In the immediate future, however, the implementation of our his
toric policy of friendship for China must be profoundly affected by 
current developments. It will necessarily be influenced by the degree 
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to which the Chinese people come to recognize that the- Communist 
regime serves not their- interests but thol3e of Soviet Russia and the 
maDDer in-which, havin~ become aware of the facts~ they react to- this 
foreijrn_domination. One point, howe'\!er, is Clear. Should the Com· 
munist-regime tend itself to_ the aims o-f Soviet Russian imperialism 
and attempt to engage in aggression against China's neighbors, we 
and tJae other members of the United Nat1ons-~would be eonfronte<fby 
a-sitaatioft_YiotatiYe-of the principles o-tothe lJnifed-Nations Charter 
aacl tlnafelling international peace And-security. 

JliaawWie oar policy..will eontimte to-M based upon our own respect 
for tJie Cluarterp-our friendship for China~ and onrtrnditionat support 
f• the- ()pen Dool' and for China's independence alld-administrati.
otl territorial integrity.-

Jri~Spedfiilly 101U'S,-

844538--49---2 
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